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Woman author finds TJC freedom
kvim
“ My book couldn't have been verance. discipline and a thorough
written without the freedom TJC background on the subject arc very
offered me.” said Virginia Flenbaas. important in writing a book.
“I began learning astrology years
“They gave me the chance to pur
ago
from my mother so I had a lot
sue the field I was interested in
without having to take required of knowledge at my doorstep.’
“ Having Focus on Pluto pubsubjects."
Flenbaas has recently written a
book entitled, Focus on Pluto.
Flenbaas points out that her pub
lisher. the American Federation ot
Astrologers, were not out to pub
lish a “pretty” hook
“They wanted a book that would
vertising campaign succeeded, with be both interesting and useful to
only 1/5 of the budget of Coca the person in astrology," explained
Cola, through words, films, and Flenbaas. “This book will be avail
pictures of the campaign. Rudolph able only at astrology bookstores or
by mail from the A.F.A.. but prob
explained.
ably
not at typical bookstores.”
Holden, a marketing strategy
Flenbaas attended Michigan
specialist, will also explain why the
State
University during the I950’s
old “wet & wild” advertising cam
paign in the late 60 s failed to sell and had only a year to complete for
her degree when she entered IJC.
7-Up on the American market.
“ I came into another world when
Brooks Brothers, 7-Up distrib
utors in Holland, will be giving out I went back to college in 1973, but
free “7-Up” and “ Uncola” glasses. I .wouldn’t have gone back to
The program is free, added school at all if it hadn’t been for a
Rudolph, and all students are en school like TJC.” admitted Elenbaas. She graduated this past June.
couraged to attend.
The book began falling together
when Elenbaas took a fully accred
ited independent studies course in
astrology.
“I did so much research and had
so much information when I com
The theater is located in the East pleted the course that 1 began
Village Mall. 1550 La^e Drive S.F. thinking of writing a book,” she
at the intersection of Lake Drive said A year later Focus on Pluto
ready for publishing.
and Wealthy Street. Also housed in was“The
size Is unbelievable. It s
Virginia Elenbaas
the mall are a delicatessen, tea
hard
to
believe
that
with
all
the
room and coffee house, yam shop,
art store, a couple of import show time and energy 1 put into the fished has really been exciting lor
rooms and a Mercedes dealer. After book, the finished product is so me. I never in my life would have
noon matinees are a good time to small. I have a tremendous amount considered writing a book a few
catch a show and browse through of respect for writers now,” F.len- years ago, but now all kinds ot new
baus said.
the individual shops.
Flenbaas explained that perse- frontiers have opened lor me.

Marketing strategy can
sell products
BY BRAD F1GG_________
The “ 7-Up” story will be told on
Wednesday. November 13, in 102
Maniiou, at 3 p.m.
Vice President Wynn Holden
from the Chicago office of the
J. Walter Thompson Advertising
Agency, the largest advertising agency in the world, will discuss his
company’s success in changing /-Up
from an “adult” mixer to a popular
teenage soft drink, according to
CAS Professor Bennett Rudolph.
The two-hour program on mar
keting strategy, sponsored by the
Grand Valley Chapter of the Amer
ican Marketing Association, will
show how the “7-Up Uncola ad

Bijou Theatre is nostalgic revival
All during Hollywood’s heyday.
Grand Rapids never had what
nearly every other American town
had a Bijou Theatre.
It has on e n ow , paradoxically at

a time when filmgoers are eulo
gizing Hollywood’s products ol the
’30s and ’40s and nostalgically re
membering the “way it used to be.
Movies are the way they used to
be at the Bijou in the East Village
Mall every Friday. Saturday and
Sunday. The theatre's owner, TJC
tutor Merrill Kodin. confesses the
initial reason for his venture is his
own love for the old American
movies. The theater is his way of
The growing abuse of non-handi- lorced Campus Police Chief Purl
seeing his favorites over and over capped people parking in those lots Cobb to take drastic action against
again. At least that s what he reserved for the handicapped has both faculty and student vioiaiers.
thought - the business of running
the show kept him from seeing any
of the films the first three week
ends the theater opened. Since its
Do not attempt to move this
premiere in early October, the Biiou has shown such films as “42nd
Street,” a Buzby Berkeley extrav
aganza, “To Have and Have Not,”
This car is i
the film that brought Humphrey
Bogart and Lauren Bacall together,
“Public Enemy,” the vehicle that
launched James Cagney to certain
stardom, and “A Day at the
Races” starring the four Marx
Brothers.
Rodin may have chosen his own
personal favorites, but he’s opened
that opportunity to anyone else
who cares to cast a ballot for his or
her own favorite. At each showing,
the audience can mark their pref
erences on a four-page ballot or
supply their own “write-ins.” The
results of the balloting thus far have
-nig vinacui MMMKKDMAWtCt RCMNVfO
PONMVmCAUVMAMNCAPMOI
led to upcoming attractions in the
next few weeks including “ Yankee
Doodle Dandy,” James Cagney
playing George M. Cohan and the
»gwWi
early version of “Mutiny on the
Bounty” starring Clark Gable as Mr.
Christian.

Marking violators locked up

CRRI

“The issuance of parking cita
tions has proven to be an inade
quate deterrence to parking vio
lators,” said Cobb. “We feel the
next step is to immobilize the
violator’s car rather than tow it
away.”
The Campus Police in the new
program will place a notice ot
immobilization on the driver s side
window stating that a wheel lock
has been placed upon the car. The
only way that the car can be moved
is to call campus police, “a drud
gery that we hope will solve the
problem for good.” Cobb said.
Professor William Baum, of the
CAS political science department,
believes “the campus police can’t
really be blamed for negligence,
because as the college has grown
so has the problem of parking
control.”
Baum said that it is about time
forceful action was taken against
especially the chronic abuser be
cause “with winter approaching it is
disheartening to see those confined
to wheelchaiis fight through the
snow extra distance because of a
lack of human concern.”
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E d ito ria ls
Energy Conservation
is a growing need
Grand Valley saved about $104,000. by the colleges'
count, by switching to a four-day week during the
summer. Reason? Reduced fuel costs.
That’s a pretty si/.eable chunk of already-budgeted
money, and the savings are directly attributable to
careful planning of utilized space and airconditioning.
The idea was excellent, and not only from an energyconservation viewpoint. A four-day week is about the
closest thing to half-work, half-leisure yet devised.
Now if the college administration really wants to try
something novel, it might consider a couple of innova
tive, energy-saving architectural designs in the S3/4
million classroom building planned to fill the vacant
Held near Lake Huron Hall.
The new features? They’re very simple, really
ordinary things like windows that open (saves airconditioning in the summer) and improved indoor
design for better cross-ventilation (saves in both heating
and airconditioning) all year round.
Both features were suggested by a couple of environ
mentally-minded people last year, but the suggestions
came too late. The plans had been drafted and changes
are costly. Except now, there’s over 5100,000 saved
from conserving fuel here and there around campus.
It would be quite a touch if the college were to use a
part of that money to change the new building’s plans
to include some real energy savers. Maybe next year, if
we all promised to turn out the lights when we are the
last to leave a room, the savings could top S I 10,000. It’s
something to work for.

mind. Not everyone on campus is
there for the purpose of attending
the concert. Let’s not forget that
Grand Valley is an academic institu
tion, not a social organization.
- Robin Cook
Kathy DeJong
Joan Bierman
Therese Fitzgerald

We are not saying that we aren’t
fallible. Through the years we have
lost brothers by different means.
Usually these have been people who
have grown out of the fraternity
concept or were really never in it.
Some have quit or been asked to
quit because they were irrespon
sible to themselves and other
people.
Delta Sigma Phi is not only
concerned with its own members,
we are concerned with the welfare
of every person on this campus. Are
you missing something in your col
lege life? Maybe Delta Sigma Phi
has what you need.
The Men of DELTA SIGMA PHI

To the People of G.V.S.C. We are the members of Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity, Epsilon Tau
Chapter at G.V.S.C. Our fraternity,
which started in 1966 as Lamda Chi
Fraternity, is the oldest social
group on campus. Our founders
were a group of close friends who
wished to form a long-lasting bond
amongst them. Lamda Chi Frater
nity became Delta Sigma Phi Fra
ternity when the national fraternity
invited us to join in 1971.
To explain our brotherhood is
presents a
to tell you that we would do
anything for another brother. It is
to sacrifice a night on the town to
help a brother with homework. It is
everybody chipping in to loan
money to a brother when he needs
it, and not having to worry about
whether you will get it back or not.
2 of his rarest and funniest
It is letting a fifth person into an
screwball comedies
apartment of 4 people, because he
didn’t have a place to stay. But 'International House”(1933)
most of aii it is to be a pa«t of
with 2'jrns & A! ten,Stela Lugosi,
something y< u and other people
Cab Callow ay
love. •■••• • • '
In the last few years, many mis 'Trillion Dollar Legs”(1932)
conceptions have been spread about
with Jack Oakie A Ben Turpin
us. These stories are told by a
clique of people who know nothing
Fri. 7 ft 10
about us and are only told because
Sat. 1,4, 7,10
1560 Lake Orfvt. S.E.
we have something they haven’t
Sun. 1, 4, 7
inttwoM*
Why is it that a person who pays S5 got. What they haven't got is the
SM
I
VIW»f mail
As a concerened student at for a concert ticket receives privi
deep
sense
of
security
that
is
held
Grand Valley I personally would leges over those given to students
4 5 6 -7 7 8 0
iike to see the Lantnom’s anti- who pay tuition to support this by everyone of our members.
athletic scholarship policy con college?
tinued. I hope the Lanthom will
We realize that the parking situa
renew its efforts in combatting this tion on campus leaves much to be
injustice. The Grand Valley State desired, but we object to the fact
Colleges is an institution of higher that a person who buys a concert
y t o r n ----------------learning — not of professional ticket is allowed to park anywhere
sports.
without fear of legal prosecution.
1
That is what my definition of Why shouldn’t they be made to
The Lanthom is the weekly stuprofessionalism is: getting paid for observe the same parking regula
dent publication of the Grand Val
services rendered. This college has tions which tuition-paying students
ley State Colleges. Editorials are the
even gone as far as seeking these are forced to observe?
opinions of the writers on the
individuals out in a game called
paper’s staff and do not necessarily
We don t object to these social
recruitment.
events occurring on campus, until
represent the official policies of the
Grand Valley is a young and they start interfering with our use
. Colleges or the student body.
innovative school, trying to make a of the facilities we have paid for.
Subscriptions are available upon
name for itself. But no institution Everytime there’s a concert, it be
request. Address all correspondence
with the academic qualifications of comes impossible to get across cam
to Lanthom, Campus Center,
Grand Valley need stoop as low as pus without being repeatedly
GVSC, Allendale, Michigan 49401.
to eam that reputation on a playing stopped and questioned and made
Editor-in-chief...........Gary Kohut
Held.
to take time-consuming detours.
News
E ditor...............................BillPitsch
Rather it should rely on its ex Believe it or not, there are some
Features
Editor . . . . Beth Amanie
cellence in the classroom and on its serious students on this campus
Sports E ditor.............................BillRohn
student population.
who feel that their time is better
Photo Technician.........Bob Cohen
1 ask for an end to athletic spent studying than attending social
Business
Manager . . . .Tom Trainer
scholarships or money allocated for events.
the intent purpose of recruitment
The Lanthom welcomes comWhen these students have to run
outside the academic realm.
ments
from its readers in the form
an obstacle course to get to the
letters to die editor. Signed
- A C.A.S. Student library, it’s really a waste of their
letters
can be submitted to the
valuable time. It also presents a
Lanthom office in the Campus Cen
very real danger when concert goers
To the Editor.
ter
or by mailing them to Editor,
start making up their own traffic
We would like to express our rules, driving on the grass, over
Lanthom, Campus Center, GVSC,
objection to the discrimination curbs, and down the wrong lane of
Allendale, Michigan 49401.
shown to those students who elect the street.
Letters for Thursday publication
not to attend concerts, but who
must be received by noon the pre
We’d like to ask the concert
still have to live on this campus. organizers to keep the student in
ceding Friday.

THEATRE

W.C. Fields
Festival

C

O
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D O ON ESBU RY
WHAT YOU
TAUON' 'BOUT,
KID? THB AMT
YOUR6LASSOF NO,IT*
COKO-IT*
NOT-IT*
MINS’
MINS! IT
'
WAS ON MY

YOU'AS C AAZY,

NUN' TNI*
COKE IS.

i
I

MtNef
I SAW
YOUTAKS

Garry Trudaau
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m
m
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en

k/HAT?/A MtNUTS, THAT*
WA0N6 LAMMS
CHOCK MY NOTES.

Ford’s long marriage has short honeymoon
WASHINGTON
When Gerry
Ford first became President he
told Congress that he didn’t
want a honeymoon - he wanted
a marriage. Everyone stood up and
applauded.
But after being wed to Congress
for a couple of months, Mr. Ford
wants to call it quits. What this
country needs more than anything
else right now is a good family
counselor to see if this marriage can
be saved.
“Won’t you come in and be
seated?’’
“I’m not going to sit anywhere
near the Democrats,” Mr. Ford said
angrily.
“Johnson was right,” the Demo
crats reply. “He did play football
without a helmet.”

“Now, now,” the family coun
selor says. “We’re not going to get
anywhere with that attitude. Let’s
deal with your side first, Mr. Ford.
What seems to be the trouble?”
“All they do in this family is
spend money. I’m the head of the
household and I’m trying to keep
expenses down and they keep ad
ding to inflation with a lot of
stupid things we don’t need.”
“He vetoes everything we want
to do,” the Democrats chime in.

hair and mother earth invite you to an open house:
NOVEMBER 11 thru 16
9 to 9 DAILY DURING CELEBRATION

♦learn about natural hair care and natural hair styling,
•register for free sevices
♦consultations available free of charge
♦the city's only alternative salon
♦natural shampoos, conditioners, herbs, blowers, and
boar bristle brushes.
♦first salon is michigan with a coloring and body waves
derived from plants not petrochemicals.

FREE SAMPLES OF NATURAL
O RGANIC SHAM POOS

“He still thinks he’s in Grand
Rapids.”
“ I can’t live with them,” Mr.
Ford cries. “They handcuff me at
every turn and they don’t let me do
anything with my neighbors. If we
stay married, we’d probably go
have a war with somebody .”
The family counselor says to Mr
Ford, “But you’ve only been mar
ried less than three months. Didn’t
you know all these things when you
first suggested tying the knot?”
“I thought the* loved me,” Mr.
Ford mumbles, dabbing away a
tear. “They kept saying I was such
a nice guy and they flirted with me
and made me feel like they wanted
me. How did 1 know they’d be
different once the vows were
exchanged?”
The counselor turns to the
Democrats. “Let’s hear your side of
it.”
The Democrats purse their lips.
“\y»j wanted a good marriage. And
we thought there would be one.
But after he carried us across the
threshold, we discovered the house
was falling down. All he wanted to
do was give it a light coat ot paint
when what it really needed was a
new concrete foundation. He prom
ised us once we were married he’d
stop getting in bed with big busi
ness. But every time he goes on a
trip, he makes love to them.”
“He blames us for everything
that has gone wrong. He tells all the
neighbors we’re sloppy and we
can’t keep a clean house and we
don’t know how to cook. Every;
thing we serve up to him he sends
back. What the heck kind of mar
riage is that?”

"GO IN G BACK TO OUR NATURAL WAYS!"
we're just west of woodland mall.

SAVOY 7

“I’m only doing what’s best for
the family,” Mr. Ford replies.
“Besides, he promised to give up
the Dick Nixon crowd he used to
hang around with, and he hasn’t,”
the Democrats complain.
The family counselor says, “ It
seems to me, Mr. Ford, that you’re
making a serious mistake talking
publicly abe at how unhappy you
are. Whether you like it or not,
you’re going to have to live with
the Democrats for another two
years. By accusing them of all these
terrible things, you’re going to
make it so much more difficult to
have any domestic tranquillity.”
“What am I supposed tc do?”
Mr. Ford cries.
“1 know this may be difficult,”
the counselor su^eests, “but is there
any possible way of kissing and
“You must be out of your
mind,” the Democrats say.
“Out of the question,” Mr. Ford
says.
“ I was afraid of that,” the coun
selor says. “Why don’t you aii come
back the day after Election Day.
Maybe we can talk about it then.”
QUAKERS
Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers) will be meeting Novem
ber 10. Sunday, in room 134 in
Lake Superior Hall. Interested stu
dents and faculty are welcome.

STUDENT DEFENDERS
Free legal service for students in
hassles with the college.
Ext. 651 Mon. 9-1 2, 1-4
Tues.-Thurs. 1-4
Campus Activities Office
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’D o c t o r ’s Bag. '
:______ i______ «__ _____ _i___ —
cer sounds preposterous and I
imagine that the physician you saw
was either jealous or kidding you
and you didn't realize it.
HY ARNOLD
Biting and nibbling, in addition
to
other forms of oral stimulation
S.! RNER. M l).
during sex play, are found in quite
a few mammals other than humans
A possible biologic explanation for
the pleasurable sensations of oral
activity in a sexual context is sug
gested by the fact that parts of the
brain responding to oral and genital
QUESTION: I was told by a doctor
sensations
are located next to each
that hickcys on the breast can lead
other
and
stimulation of the oral
to breast cancer. IX) you know if
there is any truth in that or is he areas result in excitation of the
lust trying to spoil part of my fun ’ genital areas.
• • • % ft
ANSWER: Hickeys, for the unin
formed, are bruises produced by QUESTION: Sometime ago I wrote
the application of strong suction to
to you about a compulsive check
a small area of skin resulting in .biting problem. You suggested that
blood leaking out of superficial
I was probably anxious about some
capillaries. Some people use the thing. A divorce solved 90 percent
term to refer to similar small of my problems and the counseling
bruises that result front bites. The the other ten percent. Anyway, I
term is almost always confined to haven't bit my cheek in two years
bruises produced in the course of now.
lovemaking or other affectionate
I have another minor problem or
play. Occasionally, a small child question. I worry about alcoholism
might be seen with a hickey-like because my father has this problem.
lesion resulting from placing a suc Currently I am going with a guy
tion cup dart on his forehead. The (we get along fine) who drinks
idea of hickcys causing breast can about six beers a day and on the

calen

^ ar of events
Thursday.
N ovem ber 7

■ - . • v. - • ' •
-i .1

weekends gets what he calls drunk
on beer, about I 2 beers per day on
Friday and Saturday. He is never
obnoxious in any way. in fact, his
disposition often improves with
beer. My question is simply, is this
a dangerous pattern? He never
touches hard liquor because both
his parents have drinking problems.
ANSWER: There is no question
that your friend has a very serious
drinking problem. The amount of
alcohol he consumes is such that he
most likely would have some with
drawal symptoms if he had to stop
suddenly. One clue to the extent of
the problem is your comment that
his disposition gets better as lie
drinks more. The natural question
is: What happens to his disposition
and how does he feel if he drinks
less than what he does?
(ielting drunk on beer is a partic
ularly interesting phenomenon. Un
like drinking hard liquor where
small amounts are potent, it takes a
prodigious effort to handle the
volume of fluid involved in contin
ually drinking beer. Tfie drink a
quart, urinate a quart cycle gets
tedious, leading a heavy beer drink
ing acquaintance of mine to observe
that one doesn't really buy beer,
one rents it.
* t • • «

QUESTION: Do you believe of the
sanitariness of the three hath towels
that our dormitory gives the stu
dents each week?
My suitemate uses the towels to
clean the floor of the bathroom and
she makes them really dirty. I use
the towels to dry my face and body
after taking a shower. Who knows
which towels I get after they are
washed.
Also, the smell of smoking pene
trates my towels so that they are
hard to use. This aiso comes from
my suitemate. What can I do?
ANSWER: You arc asking me to do
something that I have never been
asked to do before, but for the sake
of reassuring you I will: I profess
my belief in the sanitariness of
dormitory bath towels (May I be
forgiven if I am wrong).
Actually, the problem here is one
of esthetics rather than public
health. Commercial laundry equip
ment, through which towels and
linens from dormitories and other
large institutions pass, wash these
things at such high temperatures,
with such extremely strong deter
gents that the product is virtually
sterilized by the time it comes out.
if one gets too wound up with what
the towel wiped before it was
washed, something akin to virtual
paralysis Would result.

Photography exhibition, “Stillpoint"
by !>r. Paul C oreil w ill be show n at

Zumberg Library through November 9.
Today at 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Saturday 9:00
a.m.-5:00 p.ni.
Poetry Reading. Campus Center-Main
Lounge. ! 2:00-1 00 p.m.
Friday,
WSRX open house. Campus CenterNovember 8
Theatre, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Saturday,
Football Game. Adrian College at
November 9
GVSC. 1:30 p.m.
WJC W orkshop. Campus CenterTheatre. 9:00 a.m.-IO OO p.m.
Alumni Bash. Campus Center Snack
i*ii ^K>uisi. j.u(H):uu p.m.
C*__ ji. .
■sunuay,
W1C Workshop. Campus CenterNovember 10 Theatre. 9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Monday,
WJC Workshop. Campus CenterNovember 11 Theatre. 9.00 a.m.-l0:00 p.m.
Guillermo Fierens, 132 Lake Huron
Hall. 4:00-6.00 p.m.
Tuesday,
Film. “The Graduate". 132 Lake
November 12 Huron Hall.-Free admission. 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday,
Film. “Matthias KneissT. 114 Lake
November 13 Michigan Hall. Free admission. 3:00
and 7:30 p.m.
Film. “ Lady Sings the Blues" and
“News Parade of 1945” . Louis Arm
strong Theatre. CFAC. Admission at
the door SI .50. 4:00 p.m.
Play. “Macbett” . Stage 3. Ticket reser
vations. telephone 454-5705. Runs the
14th, 15th, 16th. and 21st. 22nd and
23rd. 8:30 p.m.
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C om m u nity A ffa irs
Minorities organize Third World representation
BY CLEO CULP, JR.

The minority faculty of GVSC
has organized into a formal group
called. Third World Faculty, Staff
and Student. Faite Mack, Asso
ciate Director of Educational
Studies Institute, describes the
group’s functions.
“This is a group who will meet
monthly to discuss common prob
lems and status at GVSC, moving
towards the achievements of affirm
ative action goal, and making GVSC
a better place for minorities.”
Alberto Garza, coordinator of
Urban Studies Institute, working
with Chicano and Indian affairs,
feels that one of the main concerns
should be in the staffing of the
administrative positions with mi
nority personnel, and making it a
policy to fill those positions which
are left by minorities with other
minorities. “This way we can main
tain an adequate number on the
professional staff.” Linda Dixon
(Affirmative Action Officer) was
appointed chairperson of the group.
Representatives of the Third World

(•roup have scheduled a meeting
Here’s a good one for you:
with President Lubbers to discuss (Question). How would you react if
and obtain a statement of com your Math Professor came off with
mitment to hire and promote mi something like this? (Statement)
nority persons here.
“ It makes me very upset when a
student gets upset if he has a
problem in his homework assign
The Black Student Coalition ment that I did not cover in class. I
kicked off the African Relief Fund think that’s fair.”
You must take into considera
Drive Friday night with a dance
which was held in the Ravine Cen tion that the homework is cor
ter. Warren Harris, newly elected rected and counts as points towards
first vice chairman, responded in your grade. If you do a problem
this manner when asked the ques wrong you don’t receive points for
tion: Are you helping this project that particular problem. Further
because the people are Black. more. if you do all the problems
“Given our belief of the necessities wrong you receive 0 points. I would
of the world,” he said, “this con like to get some comments on this
tribution is an answer to a call from matter.
humanity, be it Black. White.
* * * 0 *
Chicano, or whatever.”
It seems as though a bit of
• • • # •
discrimination is in the air.
Try outs for GVSC POM POM
Again: Meeting the world food
shortage is a serious problem that girls were held two weeks ago. Twoi
we all need to face. One of the
apartment complexes (Grand Val
ley Apartment), south of our cam
pus. will be providing garden plots
BY SILVERiO GUERRA
for students who want to dig in for
some down-to-earth experience.
Among Anglo residents in Hol
This column (me) encourages you, land over 25 years old, 52 percent
the students of GVSC, to join this graduated from high school. Of the
project.
Spanish-speaking residents over 25
years old, only nine per cent are
high school graduates.
One of the main reasons tn the
drop-out rate in the Spanish
speaking community ot Holland is a
lack of interest in education. It is a
lack of interest which, in my opin
ion, is caused by the tact that
Chicanos are caught between the
Mexican and Anglo cultures.
The Chicano needs to master the
English language in order to better
himself through education. But. in
most cases, he has trouble since
Spanish is the only language spoken
at home. And he is forced to master
a second language later in his life. It
is very important that-the entire
school staff be aware of the Chi
cano and his problems.
The teaching system could be
improved by hiring more Latino
teachers and teacher aides, by

Blacks tried out for this activity.
Out of the fourteen girls selected,
there were no Blacks chosen. Rep
resentatives of the Black Student
Coalition will meet with the judges
to discuss their reasoning.
In case you haven't heard. The
Spinners, known for their hit song
“One Of A Kind” will not be
performing in the GVSC Field
House, Sunday. November 8. Don’t
get the wrong idea
they did not
skip out. The rumor is that the
facilities will not be ready in time
for the show. I don’t know, but it
sounds like foul play.
*****
I can’t stress this enough. This
column is tor your use. You The
Student. So get material in to me.
Voice your opinions. Be talking to
you next Thursday.

Chicanos live a double life

EARN CASH
BLOOD P LA SM A
DONORS N E I D i D

WE SELL

having meetmgs with parents and
by correctly pronouncing Spanish
names.
These are just a few steps which
could be taken to promote Chicano
interest in school.
C h u s s T o u rn a m e n t
Grand Valley’s Chess Club will
hold the Jim Martla Memorial Chess
Tournament Nov. 22-24. in the
Campus Center.
According to tournament or
ganizer Joel Anderson, the players
will use the Swiss system ol live
rounds and a time limit ol 45
moves in two hours.
Registration will be on Friday,
Nov. 22, from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Entry fee is S7.50 if mailed by
Nov. 15 or if joining the U.S. Chess
Federation (USCF) for the first
time. Otherwise the fee is S9.
Arrangements for rides can be
made by calling either Anderson, at
243-2687, or Mike VanderLaan.
another tournament organizer, at
669-6911.

•YAMAHA

MOTUKCYCIES AMD SNOWMOBILES
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

WE ALSO hAVE A COMPLETE SEhVICE utPAR'iUEhT
FEATURING} DYNAMCfffiTEH TUNING
CYLINDER REBORING
CRANKSHAFT REBUILDING

2807 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE
GRAND RAPIDS

TELEPHONEt
453-5467

49504

N.W.
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O U IO M

WITH MARGARET O’DWYER
FIELD HOCKEY
( an Grand Valley ‘‘bully*’ Hope and get away with
it? Eullbacks Barb Townsend, Jan Palkowski. and Ann
Englchart. along with halfbacks Cindy Melvin, Gretehen
Dietrich, and Kathy Sullivan find out this afternoon
when they venture to the Flying Dutchmen’s field.
You mean to say that the football team has gone
co-ed? Relax! The six gals join wings Drina Oliviero,
Rebecca Allen, and Diane Mitchell; inners Rose Gaglio
and Janet Wierenga; center forward Margo Jonker; and
goalie Lorraine Busman, when the field hockey team
attempts to avenge an earlier 3-0 loss to Hope.
Last week, the stickwomen were edged by Calvin,
3-2. Despite the loss, coordinator Jan Palkowski felt;
“We had excellent teamwork, and played impressively
both on offense and defense.”
TENNIS
In the second GLIAC women’s tennis tournament
held at Saginaw Valley October 25. Grand Valley
captured 9 of a total 40 points, to earn third place.
Ferris finished first in the tourney with 17 points,
followed by Oakland University with 13, the Lakers
with 9, Hillsdale with 8, and Lake Superior with I .
According to Coach Poll, the fall season proved
valuable in preparing for spring season, although it was
somewhat short. The Lakers finished their schedule with
a 2-4 record, but gained experience which could be
crucial next year.
VOLLEYBALL
One week from tomorrow, 24 statewide volleyball
teams, representing Michigan’s finest college squads,
converge on Grand Valley’s campus for the SMAIAW
Volleyball tournament. The Lakers defend their cham
pionship in the tournament.
The top two teams from both the Junior College
bracket and the four-year college bracket will be
guaranteed a berth in their respective regional tourna
ments. Both will be held November 22 and 23 at

Western Michigan University.
Warming up to the state tournaments. Grand Valley
engages in their final match of the season nexi Saturday
at 10 A.M. in Saulte Ste. Marie against Lake Superior
State College and Hillsdale College. The triangular is a
GLIAC meet.
Last week, the Lakers went undefeated in contests
with Eastern Michigan University, the University of
Michigan, and Hope College. The Junior Varsity earned
victories over the Wolverines and Hope College, but lost
to the Eastern Hurons.

CREW IMPRESSIVE IN CANADA
It was a premier last weekend
when Laker oarswomen partic
ipated in the University of Western
Ontario Invitational at London,
Ontario. Rowing 1,000 meters on
Lake Fenshawe, the Grand Valley
gals captured fourth place from a
field of six squads. The event
marked the first time a Michigan
collegiate women’s crew team has
crewed against international
competition.
Edging the University of Toronto
and the University of Trent in the
meet, the Lakers fell short of the
host club, the University of Western
Ontario, Brock University, and Mac
Masters University.

Kathy Gardner, Theresa Smith.
Beth Sharp, Linda Smith, Chuckie
DeJong, Kathy VanDyke, Cathy
Cline, Sandy Remley,and Roxanne
Hassinger represented the Allendale
squad in the history-making regatta.
Coach Paul Springer, also coach
of the men’s crew team, expressed
much satisfaction with the Laker’s
performance: “I felt they did a
fantastic job. They rowed against
Canadian novice teams who had six
races under their belts. We only had
one. In that light, the girls did very
well. Grand Valley crewed against
Notre Dame and Purdue in their
previous race, taking second place
to the Fighting Irish

GVL
ST
FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF BEERS AND WINES
PROPERLY STORED
GROCERIES AND PARTY NEEDS

ALSO KEG BEER
1 /2 AND 1 / 4 BARRELS:

ALL BRANDS

RADIOACTIVE 88.5Mbz.F.M.
PMORE:

Classical Musk with Charles Robinson
Thursdays

4-6p.ni

895-6895

4W3 I jk f Michigan Drive
west of cm
attttoG V
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f a i l s , Valle" Iose
pass was not high enough. Perhaps
if Lukkari had it to do over again
Grand Valley’s GL1AC Cham he’d have just lobbed the ball high
pionship hopes were alive until only for the conversion.’’
two minutes remained in Saturday’s
Harkema was not critical of Luk
game with Northwood Institute. At kari’s play. The Novi sophomore
that point linebacker Ted Goolsby entered the game late in the third
blocked Laker Steve Lukkari’s two quarter trailing 14-0, but engi
point conversion pass attempt to neered an eleven play, 90-yard
pin a 14-13 loss on Jim Harkema's touchdown drive on his second
series. A key play on the march was
squad.
The loss blunted a Valley come Steve’s 39-yard pass to Tim O’Cal
back which saw Lukkari lead a two laghan. Jamie Hosford scored from
touchdown surge in the last 14 the five seven plays later.
Following the kickoff Northminutes. As a result, the Lakers
remain winless in two years of wood moved from the 30 to the
Laker 48 before punting to GV’s
GLIAC play.
Why the two point play when a Dan Gunder on the 18 with less
kicked conversion would have at than nine minutes to play.
Enter Lukkari. again. This time
least salvaged a tie? The answer was
a simple one for GV coaches. Only the Lakers stayed on the ground
with a win could the Lakers have with Lukkari (28 yards). Hosford
(35 yards), and Chris Lehmann (21
tied for the conference crown.
“We needed the win and we yards), alternating carries. Hosford
called an option pass for the two scored the touchdown from twe
points.’’ said a not too disappointed yards out, making the score 14-13
Harkema after the loss. “Our guy. and setting the scene for GV’s
Bill Gilmour was wide open but the unsuccessful attempt at a win.
BY BILL ROHN

Northwood appeared to have
sights set on a rout during the first
half. The Northmen scored on their
first possession of the game, and
stretched their lead to two TD’s
early in the second quarter.
“We didn’t execute offensively
and we made a couple mental errors
on defense but. technically, we
made no changes at intermission,”
said Harkema of GV’s sluggish first
half.
“I can’t knock our guys,” con
tinued Harkema. “Our defense took
the ball away twice in the second
half when we needed it. They’re
showing more poise every week.”
On the negative side, Saturday’s
loss was third “big game" defeat
absorbed by Grand Valley in 1974.
The team has yet to play a full
sixty minutes of football in a cru
cial contest.
Grand Valley still has a chance to
mirror the 6 win 3 loss record of
last season. The team will stand 4
and 3 entering Saturday's 1:30
home finale against MI AA doormat

i *i - i 4
Adrian.
NOTES
• All GLIAC games have been nar
rowly decided. In the conference's
two-year history no game has been
won by more than five points by
any team.
* Ever sit around figuring ways in
which your team could have won?
Late in the first quarter. GV had a
third and eight at the Northwood
nine and at least a field goal seemed
imminent. Quarterback Kerry Rasikas was thrown for a 15-yard loss
on the ensuing play and Vester
Davis was forced to kick from the
30-yard line (40 yards including the
end zone). Davis was about six
yards short on the attempt.
GLIAC STANDINGS
2-1
Ferris
2-1
North wotxl
1-1
Hillsdale
0-2
Cirand Valley

Soccer club gains revenge on A quinas
BY DAN BISCHOFF
See-sawing manipulation of the
ball made the latest Grand ValleyAquinas soccer match a pitched
battle as the bikers won their final
game of the season 3-2.
Aquinas was first on the score-

board scoring on a Laker net- minutes left in the first half
minding mistake. Laker Gary Tom- Aquinas dulled the Laker edge by
kin evened the score 1-1, hustling tying the score 2-2.
to take advantage of an Aquinas
The majority of the second half
goalie.
was uneventfully tight and as the
The raucous rivalry tensed as GV remaining minutes ticked away, it
w«nt ahead on a penalty. With ten happened.
The winning Laker goal was com
posed o f cunning. A sti* Hassan cut

E v e ry W e d n e sd a y is C o lle g e

and

Pilcher Nigh! at the

THUNDER
CHICKEN

p itcher

1/3 re g u la r price

tSO w ith

from the left side of the field
simultaneously shaking the Aquinas
defenders. His movement seemed to
promise a shot trom the lett side,
and the Aquinas goalie set himself
accordingly.
Hassan swerved towards center
field and effortlessly scored down
the center from the 18th yard line.
“It was a prime class score, soc-

Qp= LONDON
The in tern a tio n a l Studies Institute announces
f*—. — ,U /m
The C ollege o f Arts and Sciences Theatre
*3*7 WnU
Department's Annual London Theatre Tour

r^W H A T

Two weeks in London in the Spring ln clu d ing:
.
Round-trip a ir fa r e , round-trip tra n sfe rs
between a irp ort and h o te l, 13 n ig h ts accom
modations, two to a room w ith p rivate bath,
con tin en tal b rea k fa st, theatre t ic k e t s

£ ^ “WHEN

March 23-A p ril 6 , 1975 - Spring Vacation

Coming Concerts:
Rory Gallaghor
Weather Report
T -R ex

N ov 11
N ov 12
N ov 19

cer style,” beamed Doctor Herrera.
“A/iz. Hassan is our leading scorer,
and that goal was his best ot the
season!”
The conquest of Aquinas, the
first in 2 games, was incendiary to
the raging Laker morale. A rivalry
has been bom from the Aquinas
domination of the Lakers in scor
ing. The major reason for the ri
valry was pointed out by Doctor
Herrera who said. “I like to play
them, they are different from the
average schools. The games are
more of a contest of skill rather
than physical ability.”
The win ended the season on a
proud note tor Grand Valley, im
proving the Laker record to three
wins versus six losses._________ _

f T E = WHFRf Charles Dickens H o tel, e f i r s t c la s s h o te l
fllX.I\L.
Hyde pat|t ln downtown London

^WHY

S p ecial arrangements make t h is tour
able fo r approximately the general p rice of
a ir fare alone and afford s stu d en ts, fa c u l
ty and s t a f f the opportunity to see some <*
the b est th eatre in the world.

L£"RA( MIIPU $450 i f reservation s are made im mediately.
KUWMUUi Tour ig based on a minimum o f 15 members.
Final deadline for l n lt i_ ^ f epf f U 1 9 7 4 $35
has been extended to November 11, 1974.
Further in fo itio n may be obtained by c a llin g the Theatre
Department, e x t . 485.
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TICKETS

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 171971
8:00P.M.

G RAN D VALLEY STATE CO LLEG ES DOM E

$5 00 ADVANCE

$6.00 DAY O F SHOW

AVAILABLE AT G .V.S.C. CO N CESSIO N STAND, DODD'S, BELIEVE IN M USIC, PANTS PLACE.
SOUND AROUND (ROGERS PLAZA) RECORD AND TAPE CENTER.
RECORDS UNUMITED (ROGERS PLAZA AND EASTBROOK MALL),
RECORD LAND. BERM AN'S RESORT SOUND, AND BOOGIE RECORDS.

